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Grand Jury Indicts Kubiak for Murder
Br oth erhood Inst itute
A mo ck trial was started Monday , Held October 28
October 31, in Mr. Alonzo Gold sberProblems in and around St. Jo sep h
ry's second hour American GovernCounty were discussed at the fourth
ment class. It is the first of this year's
trials. The trial s are held in each class annual in stitute of the St. Joseph
County Juni or ·Round table of the Nato te ach courtroom procedure and
tional Confer ence of Christians and
American law.
Jews . "St. Joseph County Unlimited"
In the seco nd hour class the Grand
Jury has indicted James Kubiak in was the theme of the institute which
was held F riday , October 28, from
the Bob Fitzsimmons' murder case.
9:30
a. m. to 3:00 p. m. at St. Jo sep h 's
The heinou s crime was committed in
High School under the leader ship of
the library basement at 9:50 on October 13, 1955. The body of Fit zsim - Dr. Abraham F . Citron, the executive
director of the Jewish Community
mons was found lying at the bottom
Council of Peoria , Illinoi s. After the
of the stairs in a pool of blood. He
registration,
over 150 stu dents aswas killed with a Turki sh sword
sembled
in
the
Little Theater . The
which had been taken from the glass
invocation was given by Dr. Gro ver
di sp lay case in the library. The body
was found by Dick Bare. Before he L . Hartman and the welcome was
given by Father Vichuras, the s upe r expired, Bob uttered a so und which
led Dick to believe he was trying to intendent of St. Joseph's High School.
Dr. Citron gave a cha lk talk about
mutter either Kubiak or Kuhn , but
because of his fast failing strength , minority groups who don't get equal
Bob was only able to say the first syl- rig hts . He also pointed out that one
prejudiced remark changes many atlable of the word. Thus, the crime
titudes, but the proper answer will
looked as though it m ay ha ve been
puncture the "balloon" of prejudice.
committed by either of the two comA prejudiced joked or rema rk can
mittee members. Howe ver, the Grand
Jury , after hearing the rest of th e often be killed wi th questions th at
are not angry or insulting. Skits about
facts in the case, indicted Kubiak.
problems of prejudice were given afOther wit nesses involved in the
ter which groups met to discuss the
case are Ter ry Roth erme l, Connie
skits. Problems discussed we re seg reKuhn , and Lynne La chmann , the regated hou sing , unfunny joke s, the
maining committee members. "M inmigrant worke r , recr ea tion, and juvenie McCorkel," alias Nancy Chamnile delinquency. A youth center run
paigne, a cleaning woman who was
almost entirely by teenagers was also
cleaning the library windows at the
di scussed. Following the luncheon in
time of the crime, and Judy Black , the school cafeteria, Dr . Citron conthe de ceased's mother, are also witducted a "rumor clinic" to sho w how
nesses in the case.
rumors spread. He sa id people tend
Th e lawyer for the defendant is to jump to concl usions an d, following
Tim Pettit and the sta te prosecutor
"unconscious"
wishes, believe what
is Herb Kru g. The tri al is being held
they want to and forget thin gs they
in "Judge" Goldsberry's cour t. A jury
don't like to remember.
of twelve has been carefu lly se lected
Bill Ni cks led the comm unity singto decide upon Mr. Kubiak' s fate.
ing and rendered two solos. The ending s for the skits were further anaCONCE RTS PREPARE D lyzed and then various buz z sessions
were cond u cted whe re other problems
Members of the John Adams Orof prejudice were discussed.
chestra have been very busy preparDr . Citron concluded that segreing music for severa l concerts to be
gation starts in the home, but the
given this fall.
more ed ucated th e adults the le ss
The members took part in the orprejudice exists. The power of the
ches tr a for North Central Teac hers
in dividual
influence is great and
Association
on October 27. Tbey
teenagers have influen ce on parents
played the La st Mov ement of Syman d others th eir age. The doctor said
phony No. 5 by Beethoven, Irene Sewe are a very fortunate gene ration .
lections arranged by Merl e J . Isaac,
and Waltzing Cat by Leroy Ander son . We ha ve a lot of potential and we
sho ul d use it well by setting a patOn November 18 the All City Ortern to eliminate prejudice.
che stra, comprised of members from
-S ue Welber .
(Cont'd on page 3, col. 4)

Alice Be nnion Chosen
D. A. R. Winner
Every year the Indiana Society
Daughter s of the American R evo lution spo nsor a Good Citizen con test
for each four -year accredited public
high school.
The sen ior class choo ses, by vo te ,
three girls who possess, to an outstanding degree, the f ollowing qualities: dependability,
service, leader s hip , and patriotism.
From these
th ree girls the faculty selects one girl
to be the Good Citizen from the
school.
This year's
Good Citizen from
Adams is Alice Hennion. Alice, as
Good Citizen of the school, will re ce ive a certificate of award and will
h ave an opportunity to take a com petitive test to try fo r the Good Citizen of the state.
The State Good Citizen will re ceive
a $100 series E bond, a pin, and a
certificate of award.

NEW CLUB FORMED
A new club, the Girls' R ecreation
Club, has been formed at Adams. The
purpose of thi s club is to provide the
facilities for gir ls to participate
in
various sports.
Some of the activities which are
planned are deck tennis, trampoline,
swimming, volleyba ll, basketball,
badminton , tennis, and folk dancing.
Fr om now until Thank sgiv ing , the
club will meet from 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Monday nights in the Adams gym.
After Th anksg iving , they will meet
from 5:00-7:00 p. m. every Monday.
Different gr oups of girls from the
four classes plan each week's ac tivities. Th e group is under the sponsorsh ip of Miss Mary Ann Bamberger.
Every girl in schoo l is invited to
come and join the group thi s coming
Monday evening.

Clothing Drive Ends
Under the sponsorsh ip of th e Hi- Y
a nd Future Nurses clubs the past
week of November 7 to 11 has been
Bundle Week . The purpose of Bundle
We ek is to collect clothing to he lp
needy children. Adam s has a goal of
one to n of clothin g. Mr. Flo yd Dickey
an d Mrs. Dorothy Chamberlain
are
the respective club sponsors.
Today in home room 106 Mr.
Dickey and his students are ho lding
a rummage sale with all proceeds
going to Share Their Fare .

Senior Boys
Escort Girls
Judy Adkin s, a senior from home
room 106, was crowned Adam s queen
of the Central-Adams
football game
on Saturday night, November 5. The
Central queen was Carol Brockman.
B oth girls were electe d by the votes
of the student bodies of their re spec tive high scho ols. Members of the
Adams court were Judy Adkin s, JoAnn Bartel s, Nancy Champaigne,
Marthe Glesener, Rosema ry Griffith,
Glenda Ha ckett, Marlene Olson, and
Sue Wood. They were escorted by
Jame s Hoehn, Paul Edgerton, Ri ch ard Skodinski, Jack Vend erly, Gene
Personett,
James
Warner , Wayne
Benner , a nd William Gi ve ns. The
crown bearer for Adams was Keith
Miller. Members of th e Central court
were Carol Brockman,
R osemary
Goodlin g, Jane Goff, Je an Burkh art,
Joan Burkh art, Shirley Bill, Joan
Machalski, and Margie Boye r. Their
escorts were Marty Kleva , Ri chard
Jones, Robert Jon es, Rich ard Holdem an, Ri chard Ugoretz, Murray Feiwell, and Dan Millar.
Central's
crown bearer was J ack Coppens.
The coronation proceedings took
place during the half-time intermi ssion. Ju dy was crow ned by Mr. Russe ll Rothermel, principal of Adams
High School, and Carol was cr ow ned
by Mr . Rupert F er rell, prin cipa l of
Central High School. Th e John Adams
band and the Central band played
during the coronation.

Nov. 11- Armi stice Day A sse mbl y10:50 ...
Clothin g driv e ends
Nov. 12- A ll -C ity Orch estra Rehear sal-9 :00- 11:00 a. m .
Nov. 14-- Report Cards iss ued at 8:20
No v. 15-S. B. Teac hers' Ass oc.-4 :15
- room 106 . . .
9th Grade Welcome - Cafe
- 7:30-9:30 p. m.
N ov. 16- Reg ional Workshop Mee ting of teachers- 8:30-3:45No classes for s tud e nts ...
All -Cit y Orches tra Reh earsa l-8-11 a. m .
No v. 18-Award s and P ep A sse mbl y
Bas ketball - Adams vs.
Washington -C lay- ther e.
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EAGLE OF THE WEEK
Our Eagl e of the Week this week is a tall soul who answers to the na~e
of Gurn. I'm sure you have seen him around school quite a bit for he has h is
finger in almo st every pie. He is pres ident of the booster an~ glee ~lubs, is on
the drama board , swimming team, Thesp ians, Student Counc il, and 1s make - up
editor of the Album.
Being such a big guy, Jim Hoehn likes to eat just about anything but his
very favorite dinner is steak and French fried onions. His favorite TV program is "I've Got A Secret." He likes Roy Hamilton best in the music world
and hi s favorite record is "Love Is A Many Splendored Thing."
When asked what he does in his spare time, Jim replied, "Who 's got spare
tune?" which is probably true in his case. But I think that he really enjo~s
being with a certain redhead who has a pony tail and Jim spends most of his
spare time with her.
If you want to get on the bad side of Jim, and let's hope you don't, all you
have to do is say you'll do a job and then not see it through. That is J im's pet
peeve. J im's favorite saying is "See if I care," although I think he really does.
After Jim gracluate s from Adams he plans to go to either Not re Dame or
Georgetown and study medicine.
Jim likes to see a girl , guess which one, in a charcoal grey skirt and a
light grey sweater. I think Jim's one weakness in girls is their red ha ir .
Jim spt!nt this past summer in Germany on a scholarship with the American Field Service. He lived with a German family for eight weeks and then
went to Paris to spend four day s.

SOMETHING TO BE PROUD OF
How many of you kids are really proud of our Sha re Their Fare drive?
I don 't know whether you realize it or not, but we here at Adams have really
started something worthwhile.
At the beginning of last year, Kent Keller, then president of the Student
Council want ed to start up a drive to supp ort an ex chang e student to come
to Ame~ica for the following year. He asked the Student Council board if
they like the idea , and of course the board was readily in favor of it .
They wanted to set a goal of $650 , but they thought that for only a little
over one thousand kids in the school that would be asking a lot. When the
drive began, however , the students were very coope rative and they raised
$900 instead.
After we here at Adams were so succe ssful with our drive, the other high
school s in South Bend also had dri ves a s a re sult. Now two of the other
school s in town have exchange students this year .
It even went farther th an South Bend. When Kent and Gene Personett
went to the National Student Council Convention in Philadelphia last summer,
they told the oth er state s about it, and now many of them are trying similar
dri ves.
So again fall ha s rolled around and we are again trying to rai se the money.
We should ur ge our parents and friends to al so contribute to the drive because
$600 is a lot o! money for a thou sand high school students to raise.
Whether we have been aware of it or not, the eyes of all South Bend and
many other part s oi the United States ha ve been on John Adams and its
stud ent body and faculty. Ju st becau se we rai sed it last year does not mean
that we are able to rai se it a nother year .
Since the drive is almo st at it s end, let's be proud of what we've done .
Many tim es we have had to give , as more or le ss of a puni shment for being
noisy- in cla ss or arri ving to cla ss late, but let' s not ever forget the real rea son
why we gave the money .
You undercla ssmen especially should be anxiou s and proud to have thi s
<drive be a succes s. You will be the ones who will live with the exchange stu•dent next year a nd will enjoy his experiences with him. There is only one
way that we , as students in high school, can do our share to promote world
yeace and friend ship, acd we have just had our chance.-G wen Garwood.
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If you have ever envied the attend ance girls, you might just as well stop
right now. T he at tendance girls are
probab ly the hardest working bunch
of gir ls in the school and to make it
even worse, they get little thanks for
it.
Have you ever tried to walk past
every r oom in the school and pick up
the atte ndance slips, only to have half
of the teachers not even put the slips
out? This means an ext ra 20 steps for
the attendance girl and she loses at
least two minutes .
Then afte r she has rounded up all
the slips, she must go back t o the office and slave over them for the rest
of the hour trying to decipher the
teache r s' handwriting. This in itself
is bad enough.
The main trouble with being an attendance girl is everyone always
complains. Ju st the other day one of
them was told that she must be more
careful about the way she removes
the papers from the hooks because
the teachers don't like messy attendance sheets.
Wbile you are putting in your
time in the office checking the attendance, if. any of the office girls or
teachers want a note sent to one of
the rooms, who takes the note? You
guessed it , the attendance slaves. By
the end o! the hour each day, the
poor girls have to spend the other
five hours relaxing their legs .
To top it all off, if they make any
mistakes at all on recording the attendance,
the student
who was
marked absent or present by mistake
ha s a horrible time trying to explain
his way out of it. Then when they
find out that it was the fault of the
a ttendance girls , the girls get reprimanded by the whole office staff and
they spend the rest of the week i n
mourning.
So if yo u have been envying the
attendance girls because they get to
roam the halls during class, yo u'd
better stop being env ious right now.
Outside of having one hour a day
that they can talk to each other without hav ing to pay or stand by the
wall , they ha ve a pretty rough job.

"Back Words"
John walk in rain
John walk in mudpuddle
John Almassy
Larry hou ses
La rry garage s
Larry Barnes
Paul Edge rounce
Paul Edgerpound
Paul Edgerton
Jim walk
Jim hop
Jim Martz
Nancy beer
Nancy wine
Nancy Champaigne
Br uce washer
Bruce ironer
Bruce Dwyer
Dick Captain
Dick Lieutenant
Dick Ensign
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The halls have been buzzin' this
week with in side info as a result of
the bonfire and game with Central.
In spite of the freezing weather and
frozen feet, those who went to the
bonfi re in Leeper Park really had a
good time cheering for the team and
viewing all the pretty queens from
both schools. As for the game, even
though we lost, we played we ll and
we can also play tonight as a result
of the flip.
Some of the kids who were seen
having an extra-specially good time
at the Eagle-Bear Romp were Malinda Malmberg and Bob Walker , Marga re tta Hemphill and Jim McCoy,
Este ll e Zo ss and Stuar t Chad e n, Ma ril yn Ra ini er and Jim Warner , Pat
Nel son (Riley ) and Way ne Benner ,
Nan cy Champ a ig ne and Linn Wick izer , Jud y He ron and Bru ce Dw ye r,
and Sharon Wicki ze r and Danny
Hoyt. They all looked like they were
really enjoying Osc ar "Bab y" Jon es
very much.
Some of the gossip that ha s been
seen flying around the Four Corners
is really quite interesting. It seem s
that Dixie Dougla s has a life-size
picture of Eddie Fisher in her bedroom. That's a privilege not too man y
girl s have.
Keeping the mailman busy these
days are Yvonn e Chesbrough and
Bill Eme rson (U.S. Coast Guard ),
Mary Ell en Lochmand y and "Mo"
Porlier (East Gary).
What is this we hear about Ted
Gey er making "grape juice" in his
back yard? Better watch that, Ted .
Did you know that Chuck DeCr a ne
has a brand new interest. Her initials
are J. C. so I've been told. Speak ing
of initials, someone who has the initials of L . H. has been the cause of
Christin e Fog arty's rush ing to get to
her home room 102 every day. Be lie ve it or not it's really against the
law to run in the halls, but I guess
love is blind.
Som e more additions to the st eady
list are Coll ee n Fitzg e rald and B ob
Pe tzke, S uzette Zombik and Herb Egge rs (Mish. Alum. ), Denni se Grim shaw and John Van Am an, Carol yn
Lig htn er and Jim Lambe rt (Wash.Clay ), Jun e Verho stra and Ji m Krit z
(Wa sh.-Cl ay), Helen Will ia ms and
Bill Wil ey, and Jud y McClur e and
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Jim Hesta d.

Freq ue ntin g Sa ndy Weld y's mail box a!'e letter s from Jim Fri cke of
Goshen. Seem s as though JoAnn B artels and Wendy Heron were rath er
j oyful the past two week s. The reasc-n? Dave and John were home on
furlough !
On the Wednesday hist ory trip ,
Toot s Norton and Donna Huffman
had a little trouble with Bill Smith
and Tom Markus permanently borrowing their cider and doughnuts.
Speaking of cider and doughnuts ,
the king of the wild Student Coun cil
Board meetings is Jim Warner . He is
so pleasing to work with and has so
man y ideas . . . when he is eatin g
(Cont 'd on page 3, col. 1)
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Roosevelt
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School Field an almost
shattered dream comes true. Repre senting the Eastern Division of the
Northe rn In diana Conferenc e, Adams
will meet the Western Division
Champ 's, East Chicago Roosevelt.
Roosevelt was undefeated
in their
season's contests and Adams wasn't
flattened
until their final outing
(Central won 23-12).
With the ENIHSC in a thr ee way
tie, a coin flipping was held in Ligonier between North Side of F ort
Wayne, Washington , and Adams. The
Eagles we re declared the representa tive of the Eastern Division. We
h ave been waiting a long time for
this to happen and thanks to the
coaching staff and the team our
dream's come true.
-Bob Ziker.

SEASON R ECO RD

Adams 19 ______________Ril ey
Adam s 26 ____________Goshen

Adam s
Adams
Adams
Adam s
Adams
Adam s

6
0
6
0

14 ______ Ft. Wa yne No.
12 _________ Mi sh awa ka
2 1 _______ _____L a Port e 13
14 ________W as hingto n 7
13 ___ ____ _____ Elkhart
6
12 ____________ Central 23

EAGLES SUFFER
FIRST LOSS
The John Adams Eagles met the
Central Bears in one of the season's
top games last Saturday. The victor
was the team with the strongest defense and the most lethal offense.
Central won this game using a de fense that everyone knew about and
an offense no one knew they had. It
was an exciting game charged with
long runs
and great
defensive
strength. Central managed to throw
the ENIHSC into a thr ee way tie for
first place , between Adams, Washington , and Nort h Side Ft. Wayne. The
Eagles played a good game against
the physically larger , mentally firedup Central team , but the Bears were
their masters that cold Saturday
night.
The Eagles kicked to the Central
nine to start the game. Central returned to the 34-yard line where it
wa s first down. The Bears had a 5yard penalty called against them on
first down so it was first and fifteen.
The Bear s lost three trying to skirt
end on this play and th en on second
down got another
penalty.
Even
though Central picked up 17 yards
on the next two play s they needed
23 so they were forced to punt. The
punt rolled dead on the Eagle 41
where it was first and ten. Two line
plunge s by Phillips and one by Robbins made it fourth and inches. Rob-

bins got two on a plunge and it was
Adams first and ten on the 48. Two
incompleted passes and a loss forced
Adams to punt out of bounds on the
17. Two plays later Central had a
first down on the 29. On the second
play Ron Jan owczyk went for 33
yards to the E agle 35. It only took
Central one play to lose the ball on
a fumble so it was Adams' ball on
the 35. Three plays later with the
ball on the 47 the Eagles lost the
ball on a fumble. Not to change
things Central lost the ball on their
40 on a fumble. Adams now had
th e ball first and ten on the forty.
Phillips got 12 for a first down and
Adams added another in two plays
down to the 17-yard line. Phillip s
and Robbins eac h picked up six down
to the five and Phillips took it to the
2-yard line from whe r e Robbins
slammed over. The PAT was no
good. The Eagles kick ed off and Cen tral fumb led on the 27 and the Eagle s
recovered. Central showed its might
and h eld the Eagles right there. On
second down Central's Redding banged over center for 69 yards before
Barr y Grady could bounce him out
of bounds on the four. Two plays
later Central scored and the PAT was
good. Adams got the ball after the
kick off and drove to the Central 32
before the half ended.
Adams kicked off to start the half
and on the third play from scrimmage Redding bolted 53 yards clear
to the Eagle 14. Str owzewski then
scored and the PAT was good. Central mounted another offensive in the
third quarter which took the ball to
the Eagle one - yard line. The Eagles
could not move the ba ll from the
one and rather than risk a bad punt
and loss of six points John Robbins
downed the ball for a safety. That
made the score 16 to 6. Adams kicked from the 20 to the Central 48.
Central ground out their third touchdown from this point. The drive
covered 52 yards in nine plays. The
PAT was good and the score stood
23 to 6. Adams scored its last touchdown going 60 yards in 11 plays to
score. The PAT wa s again missed
by Adams and that made the final
score 23 to 12 in favor of Central.
- Ron Wallace .
1
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The Adams "B" football team finished up their season by taking a
beating from th e LaPorte Slicers.
The score in this battle was Adams
6 and LaPorte 21.
The team which was ocached by
Mr. Joseph Laiber ended the season
with a record of 3 wins and 4 losses.

Frosh End Season
With 6-1 Record
The Adams freshmen football team
finished up their season wi th a 7 to
6 win over city rival Washington.
The Eagle touchdown came on a
short plunge by fullback Tom Townsend .
The team which was coached by
Mr. Casimer Swartz ended the season
with a re cord of 6 wins, one loss.
- Ron Shapero.
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Our first night of p rac tice was a
'root, hog or die' to get t he ball. This
soon passed over and we began prac tice in earnest. Our first games were
practice games, one with Tiffin Business University and two with Tiffin
High School. T. B. U. gave us a
genuine walloping by a score of 44
to 2. Tiffin H. S. won the first game
20 to 17 and the second we won
11 t o 10.

Baseball today is q ui te a bit different than it was thirty years ago,
but to really appreciate how much,
you would hav e to find a 1926 album

SMITH 1 S SHOES
Phon e CE 2-3344
120 S. Michi gan St.
• FAS IDO N FOOTWEAR

Lookingfor a • • •
SAFER?
BETI'ER?
SECOND?
CAR?
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Driv e

• HOSIE RY

• HANDBAGS

Michiana 's Large st
Selection of Clean Cars.

Avenue

7

Typewriters
FORBES new typewriter or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model stand ard.

/

All On One Lot
150 CARS
frOl!l $50 - $4500

Ben Feferman1 s

BERMAN'S
SPORTS SHOP

FORBES ' plan permits three
month s rental
applied
as
purcha se credit 11 de sir ed .
Out-of -town renta ls Invited .

Forbes Typew1iter Co.

ATi a nt ic 9-0311

IT MUST BE GOOD''
112 W. Washington
South Bend

Forbes Bld g., 228 W. Colfax
Opp. Tribune - CE 4-4491

602 S. Michigan

''IF IT COMES FROM
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1926 ALBUM EXCERPTS

To welcomeguests
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"B"Team
Ends
Season

• RUBBER F OOTWEAR
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Adams and twent y -one other high
schools entered teams in the cross
country sectional meet. The meet
was h eld Frida y, October 21, in LaPorte. One hundred and filty-four
runn ers represented the 22 teams.
Pete Smith led the Eagles in sixteenth place. His time was 10:52 for
the two mile course. Chuck DeCrane,
Bob DeCrane, and Eddie Ross also
were in the scoring for Adams.
North Side of Fort Wa yne took
home first place honors in team com petition . However, Dale Lubs of La Porte, was first across the finish line.
Dale's tim e was a very speedy 9:46.
- Pete Sh erm an.

from a small town. The following is
an excerpt from the same.
"At the beginning of this year the
boys of our our high school antici pated playing regular baseball . In
this hope we were disappointed be cause the officials of the county pronounced it dangerous to be played
by high school students. In its place
we were allowed to play indoor base ball. Our first game was scheduled
for Friday of the first week of school
against Marsailles to be played at
the Wyandot County F air . We re ceived our balls and bats on Thu rsday noon. Practice began immedi ately, but it only lasted about an
hour. It was some practice to be
sure; most of the players had never
played the game before and we were
to play a game the next day.
We played it and lost, but by the
next week we were r eady to fight
harder. Nevada won by a score of
4 to 0. The team played much better
than the first, having had much prac tice."
Basketball too has changed over
the years. The following is another
excerpt from the same album.
"Having had a successful season
of baseball we considered ourselves
'on the map' anyhow, so we entered
the basketball race. We had many
problems to face in getting started.
The first was a place to play. We
secured permission from the school
board to use the old school building
for a practice hall.

• SPORT S FOOTWEAR

•
Twy ckenham

EAGLES RACE TO
5th IN SECTIONAL
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